
Relais is coming! 

Really! 

(We think) 

Relais is due to go live on Monday, January 14th. This change to the software that runs the Inter-Library 

Loan (ILL) system we all know as Marina, has been a long time coming; over ten years! 

Despite the history surrounding the migration to new software – the state library has been working very 

hard for the last year with libraries around the state and a Canadian company named Relais 

(pronounced like “relay”). There are some exciting changes that come with this transition; especially for 

Allegany County Library System and the Ruth Enlow Library of Garrett County. 

 Customers can place their own holds through library web sites 

 Bibliographic records are automatically created in the borrower’s catalog 

 Holds are placed automatically (for materials being borrowed and lent)  

 Requested items appear on the library’s pick-list 

The Allegany County Library System is excited about this launch and has put a lot of work into all aspects 

of the service.  This will be the first time that their patrons can place direct holds on materials through 

ILL.  Staff has been doing it manually for eight years, so not only does this open up hundreds of 

thousands of new items to the patrons of the library, it will free up staff time as well.  Allegany is using 

the Relais change as an opportunity to teach/remind patrons that they can place holds on materials 

from around the county as well as around the state.  (So many patrons don’t realize that their library is 

part of a larger system.) 

Allegany has a PR plan which includes signage in the library, 

CCTV, inserts for staff lanyards, buttons, tutorials, new web 

pages, social media blasts, and press releases.  Their theme 

is “Find it! Get it!” Lisa McKenney, Public Services 

Coordinator said, “this is a simple catch phrase to help our 

staff promote ILL and placing hold requests to our 

patrons.  The overall concept we want to convey to the 

community is that if there is something that they would like 

to borrow, the library has a simple, fast, and convenient way 

for them to get it.” 

Ruth Enlow Libraries of Garrett County will also be enjoying 

the benefits of direct borrowing for the first time.  Washington County Free Library patrons have been 

able to borrow directly for several years but the staff are eager for a return to a more automated 

process, something they gave up when they migrated to Polaris in May of 2012. 



Washington and Ruth Enlow are still working out some details in how lending will work.  Washington 

County has a central ILL branch and staff whose specialty it is to do inter-library loan.  Ruth Enlow 

libraries are going to try shipping materials directly from the branch that is loaning.  Since they share the 

same catalog, it remains to be seen how this will work in “real life.”  Ruth Enlow will do a soft launch of 

the service and once the kinks have been worked out and a good work flow has been established, they 

will be ready to publicize the service to their users. 

The Relais service also offers an automated transition of requests from Marina (Maryland ILL) to OCLC 

(National and International ILL).  If the item that a patron wants isn’t available through Marina libraries 

in Maryland, the request can be sent directly to the ILL librarians who can send it along to OCLC.  Details 

on how this works are being worked out as I write.  Stay tuned! 

Find it! Get it!  A great mantra for all of us and an excellent reminder that the services we provide go far 

beyond the physical confines of our libraries.  Happy Relais migration! 
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